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WHAT’S IN A NAME?

We should perhaps have asked ourselves this a little more carefully back in 1986. 
For our first concert as university students, we chose a name that affectionately 
mocked the predilection of contemporary early musicians to knit their own yoghurt 
(which in my case was the pot calling the kettle black).  As we moved into the 
professional world we spent endless hours discussing it but even then, had become 
quite attached to the name. I became ‘Beany Bob’ and none of the alternative 
names seemed to have the character we wanted.  We didn’t think it would matter 
as the British have never been very good with foreign languages, and we won the 
Early Music Network Competition in 1988 without it getting in the way. So this was 
all very drôle until a trip to Italy in 1988 where we discovered that ‘fagiolini’ have 
unfortunate slang connotations (both digestive and anatomical): we don’t go to 
Italy much. A few years later we were invited to perform in Florence by an English-
speaking promoter. Too late her Italian boss discovered what was afoot and was so 
embarrassed that he asked for the word ‘scusi’ to be added to the invitations.

We had a slow start to the recording business.  Many of our contemporaries were 
busy in the 1990s recording anything that moved, but we spent this time working 
on live performance and singing in some unusual places: from China to both ends 
of Africa, including the South African adventure, Simunye.  It was the experience 
of performing to very live audiences in South Africa in the 90s that affirmed our 
already simmering desire to make whatever repertoire we were performing 
relevant to our audience – not by altering a note or compromising the music but by 
thinking hard about what it was like to hear this music in a concert hall and how one 
could help audiences to get inside this often unusual repertoire.

Simunye interleaved nicely with two productions for the Norfolk and Norwich 
Festival with West End magnifico Peter Wilson: who produced for us two 
beautiful and utterly apt versions of Handel’s Acis and Galatea (masked) and 
Purcell’s semi-opera, The Indian Queen (with puppets).  Peter then staged a series 
of smaller pieces in our core repertoire. Stretching us at every turn but always 
practical, he brought to life French chansons and Spanish ensaladas, making them 
entertainment again in the best sense of the word. The first two pieces tonight 
come from this tradition: Senfl’s short work performed by Swiss clocktower figures 
and a new staging of Le chant des oyseaulx by John Fulljames, who directed us in 
Ed Hughes’, operatic take on  Aristophanes’, The Birds, back in 2005.

It might surprise you, though, to come to an I Fagiolini rehearsal.  Any staging only 
gets a look in after a rigorous musical process.  We are obsessed with ‘line’; the 
joining up of notes to shape the individual phrases. In Renaissance polyphony 
especially, this is crucial. It is so easy just to focus on making a nice sound in this 
repertoire but Beecham wisely warned us of the dangers of this (‘The English don’t 
like music – just the noise it makes’). Then there is the rhythmic and harmonic 
interplay that is the great pleasure of singing in parts with one voice per line; 
independence and interdependence. Then the text. The more we work with 
great composers such as Monteverdi or Poulenc, the more the music seems like a 
marvellous vehicle for perfect text expression rather than a piece of music per se. 
It’s wonderful to arrive at that moment.

Tonight’s program is not a ground-breaking program in itself, such as The Full 
Monteverdi, Tallis in Wonderland or the Striggio Mass in 40 Parts. But it represents 
the core of what we do and covers the variety of repertoire that it has been our 
fortune and pleasure to explore over 25 years.

Robert Hollingworth

Senfl – Das G’läut zu Speyer
Nun, kumbt, hier all, Come here, now, 
und helft mir einmal in diesem Saal, and help me in this belfry, 
Wem’s Läutem g’fall’, all who like ringing 
Zue dem Fest tue das Best On this feast-day do your best. 
Streck an, streck an, Stretch, stretch. 
was ein jeder mit der Macht kann Let everyone use his full strength. 
So Hans und Paul, Now Hans und Paul, 
ziecht, seid nit faul. pull, don’t be lazy. 
Wie schnauft ihr mit dem Maul! How you’re huffing and puffing! 
Solch’s G’läut macht mich betörn, Such ringing numbs my mind, 
ich mag mich selbst nit hörn I don’t like to listen myself. 
Hans, tue dich munter um, daß Glock entbrumm, Hans, look lively that the bell starts to ring, 
und schau’ mit zue daß’s Seil nit brechen tue and watch that the rope doesn’t break. 
Nun läut’t zammen in Gottes Namen Now ring together in God’s name 
Wer will kummen, hat’s vernummen Whoever wishes to come has heard – 
An dem Fest heut hab’wir lang gläut’t. On the feast-day today we have rung long.

Four madrigals
Sfogava con le stelle (Ottavio Rinuccini)

Sfogava con le stelle Crying to the stars 
un’infermo d’amore a love-sick man 
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sotto notturno ciel il suo dolore, beneath the night sky spoke of his grief, 
e dicea fisso in loro: and said, whilst gazing at them: 
O immagini belle ‘Oh, lovely images 
de l’idol mio ch’adoro, of the idol I adore, 
sì com’a me mostrate, if only, as you show me, 
mentre così splendete, when you shine, 
la sua rara beltate, her rare beauty, 
così mostrast’a lei you could show to her 
i vivi ardori miei, my ardent flames,  
la fareste col vostr’aureo sembiante You would make her, with your golden look 
pietosa sì, come me fat’amante. compassionate, just as you make me affectionate.

Anima mia perdona (Guarini, Il pastor fido, III, 4)

Anima mia, perdona My beloved, forgive  
a chi t’è cruda sol dove pietosa the one [me] who is cruel to you, only because 
esser non può; perdona a questa, [solo] she cannot express pity; forgive the one that only 
nei detti e nel sembiante in her words and outward appearance  
Rigida tua nemica, [seems] your implacable enemy 
Ma nel core while in her heart 
Pietosissima amante; she is your most tender lover; 
E, se pur hai desio di vendicarti, and, if you still wish to take revenge, 
Deh! qual vendetta aver puoi tu maggiore ah, what greater vengeance can you have 
Del tuo proprio dolore? than your own suffering?

Che se tu se’ ‘l cor mio, For if you are my beloved, 
come se’ pur mal grado as you truly are, in spite  
del cielo e della terra, of heaven and earth’s will, 
qualor piangi e sospiri, whenever you weep and sigh, 
quelle lagrime tue sono il mio sangue, those tears of yours are my blood, 
que’ sospiri il mio spirto e quelle pene those sighs are my life’s breath, and the sorrows 
e quel dolor, che senti, and pain that you feel  
son miei, non tuoi, tormenti. are my own torments, not yours.

Longe da te, cor mio

Longe da te, cor mio,    Far from you, my heart, 
struggomi di dolore,    I am consumed with sorrow, 
di dolcezz’e d’amore.    tenderness and love, 
Ma torna omai, deh torna! E se’l destino   But return now! And if fate 
strugger vorrammi ancor a te vicino,   wills me still to suffer when near you, 
sfavilli e splenda il tuo bel lume amato   let your beautiful dear eyes shine and sparkle, 
ch’io n’arda e mora, e morirò beato.   so that I burn and die from them, and I will die happy.

Ohimè il bel viso (Francesco Petrarca Canzoniere, 267)

Ohimè il bel viso, ohimè il soave sguardo,  Alas the lovely face, oh the tender look, 
ohimè il leggiadro portamento altero,   oh the graceful and proud movements, 
ohimè il parlar ch ’ogni aspro ingegno e fero  oh the speech which turns humble all minds 
faceva humile, ed ogni huom vil gagliardo.  coarse and savage, and all wicked men valiant.

Et ohimè il dolce riso onde uscìo ’l dardo   And oh the sweet laughter whence came the arrow 
di che morte, altro ben già mai non spero:  from which I no longer await but death: 
alma real, dignissima d’impero,   regal spirit, worthy of an empire, 
se non fosse fra noi scesa sì tardo.   if only you had come to us sooner.

Per voi convien ch’io arda e ’n voi respire,  For you, must I consume myself, in you must I breathe, 
ch’ i’ pur fui vostro; e se di voi son privo   for I was yours; and nothing will cause me 
via men d’ogni sventura altra mi duole.   more suffering than to be deprived of you.

Di speranza m’empieste e di desire   You had showered me with hope, and with desire, 
quand’io partì dal sommo piacer vivo;   when I flew from the greatest living pleasure; 
ma ’l vento ne portava le parole.   but the wind carried off the words.

Though Amaryllis dance in green
Though Amaryllis dance in green 
Like fairy queen; 
And sing full clear 
Corinna can, with smiling cheer. 
Yet since their eyes make heart so sore, 
Heigh ho, ’chill love no more.

(Although Amaryllis is a good dancer and Corinna sings so nicely, their  
beautiful eyes hurt me and so I’ll love no more.)

My sheep are lost for want of food, 
And I so wood, 
That all the day, 
I sit and watch a herdmaid gay, 
Who laughs to see me sigh so sore, 
Heigh ho, ’chill love no more.

(I am so dazed with love that I have let my sheep wander off in search of food.  
 Meanwhile, I sit and watch a beautiful shepherdess who laughs at my sighing 
 the words ‘I’ll love no more’.)

Love ye who list, I force him not, 



Sith God it wot, 
The more I wail, 
The less my sighs and tears prevail. 
What shall I do but say therefore, 
Heigh ho, ’chill love no more.

(If anyone wishes to love, then let him – I shan’t pay it any attention.  Since it 
 pleases God that the more I complain, the less my sighs and tears prevail, all  
I can do is to say: I’ll love no more.)

Tant que vivrai (Marot)
Tant que vivrai en age florisant,   While I live, flourishing in age, 
Je servirai d’amour le roi puisant   I shall serve the mighty god of love  
En fais, en dits, en chansons et accords.   in deed, word, song and harmony.   
Par plusieurs jours m’a tenu languissant,   For a long time he left me languishing:  
Et puis apres m’a fait réjouissant,   but after that he made me rejoice 
Car j’ai l’amour de la belle au gent corps.   for now I have the love of a shapely beauty. 
Son alliance,     Her alliance  
C’est ma fiance,    is pledged to me, 
Son coeur est mien,    her heart is mine, 
Le mien est sien,    mine is hers. 
Fi de tristesse,    Fie sadness,  
Vive liesse,     long live gladness, 
Puisqu’en amours j’ay tant de bien.   for there is so much good in love.

Quand je la veulx servir et honorer, When I want to serve and honour her, 
Quand par escriptz veulx son nom decorer, When in writing I wish to beautify her name, 
Quand je la veoy, et visite souvent, When I see her, and visit her often, 
Les Envieux n’en font que murmurer, the jealous ones can only whisper, 
Mais nostre Amour n’en sçauroit moins durer, but our love will not last less long because of that, 
Autant ou plus en emporte le vent. wherever the wind takes it. 
Maulgré envie In spite of jealousy, 
Toute ma vie all my life 
Je l’aymeray I will love her 
Et chanteray: and sing– 
C’est la premiere ‘She is the first 
C’est la dernière and last 
Que j’ay servie, et serviray. that I have served and will serve’.

Janequin – Le chant des oyseaulx 
Reveillez vous, cueurs endormis, Wake up, you sleepy hearts, 
Le dieu d’amours vous sonne. the god of love is calling you!

A ce premier iour de may, On this first day of May, 
Oyseaulx feront merveilles, birds will perform wonders, 
Pour vous mettre hors d’esmay put off your misery 
Destoupez voz oreilles. and unplug your ears. 
Et farirariron ferely ioly Et farirariron ... (birdsong) 
Vous serez tous en ioye mis, You will all be made happy, 
Car la saison est bonne. for it is a good season.

Vous orrez, à mon avis, You will hear, methinks, 
Une doulce musique a sweet music 
Que fera le roy mauvis, which the songthrush will make, 
Le merle aussi,  the blackbird too, 
Lestournel sera parmy, the starling will be there, 
D’une voix autentique: with a true voice: 
 Ti, ti py ti, (birdsong) 
 Que dis-tu? (What do you say,) 
 Le petit sansonnet de Paris. (The little starling of Paris.) 
 Le petit mignon (The little cutie,) 
 Saincte teste Dieu! (By God’s holy head) 
 Il est temps d’aler boire. Soprano – (It’s drinking time.) 
 Au sermon ma maistresse. (To the sermon, my mistress,) 
 A saint Trotin (to St Trotin) 
 Voir saint Robin, (to see St Robin,) 
 Monstrer le tetin, (to show the tits,) 
 Le doulx musiquin! (the sweet musician!) 
 Quio, Tost, tost, au sermon, din, dan Alto – (Up, up to the sermon,) 
 Sus, ma dame, à la messe (up, my lady to Mass,) 
 Sancte Caquette (St Gossip,) 
 Guilemette, Colinette, Tenor – (Guilemette, Colinette,)1   
 il est temps d’aller boyre (It’s drinking time.) 
 Qu’est là bas passe, villain. Bass – (Someone’s walking past.) 
 Saige courtoys et bien apris, (Wise, couteous and well-brought up,) 
 Il est temps, que di tu. (it’s time, don’t you say? 
Rire et gaudir c’est mon devis, Laugh and rejoice, that’s my motto, 
Chacun s’i habandonne. let everyone give in to it.

Rossignol du boys ioli, Nightingale of the pretty wood, 
A qui la voix resonne, in which your voice resounds, 
Pour vous mettre hors d’ennuy to get yourself out of the doldrums 

1  In 1525, Guillaume Colin was a cannon at Angers where Janequin worked.  Feminisation was an insult.



Vostre gorge iargonne: you warble in your throat:2  
Frian, frian, teo, ticun, ticun etc (birdsong) 
Fuyez regretz, pleurs et souci, Be gone regrets, complaints and cares, 
Car la saison l’ordonne. for the season commands it.

Arriere, maistre coucou, Back off, master cuckoo, 
Sortez de no chapitre, leave our chapter.  
Chacun vous est mal tenu Everyone holds you in contempt 
Car vous n’estes qu’un traistre, for you are nothing but a traitor. 
Coucou. Cuckoo. 
Par traison, en chacun nid, Treacherously in every nest 
Pondez sans qu’on vous sonne. you lay your egg without invitation.

Reveillez vous, cueurs endormis, Wake up, you sleepy hearts, 
Le dieu d’amours vous sonne. the god of love is calling you!

Sacred and Profane
St Godric’s Hymn

Sainte Marye Virgine, St Mary, the Virgin, 
Moder Jesu Christes Nazarene, Mother of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
Onfo, schild, help thin Godric, Receive, defend and help thy Godric, 
Onfang, bring heyilich with thee in Godes Riche. and having received him, bring him on high with thee in God’s [Kingdom].

Sainte Marye, Christes bur, St Mary, Christ’s bower, 
Maidenes clenhad, moderes flur, Virgin among maidens, flower of motherhood, 
Dilie min sinne, rix in min mod, Blot out my sin, reign in my heart, 
Bring me to winne with the self God, and bring me to bliss with that selfsame God.

I mon waxe wod

Foweles in the frith, Birds in the wood, 
The fisses in the flod, The fish in the river, 
And I mon waxe wod: And I must go mad: 
Mulch sorw I walke with Much sorrow I live with 
For beste of bon and blod. For the best of creatures alive.

Lenten is come

Lenten is come with love to toune, Spring has come with love among us, 
With blosmen and with briddes roune, With flowers and with the song of birds, 
That all this blisse bringeth. That brings all this happiness. 
Dayeseyes in this dales, Daisies in these valleys, 
Notes swete of nightingales, The sweet notes of nightingales, 
Uch fowl song singeth. Each bird sings a song. 
The threstelcok him threteth oo. The thrush wrangles all the time. 
Away is huere winter wo Gone is their winter woe 
When woderofe springeth. When the woodruff springs. 
This fowles singeth ferly fele, These birds sing, wonderfully merry, 
And wliteth on huere wynne wele, And warble in their abounding joy, 
That all the wode ringeth. So that all the wood rings.

The rose raileth hire rode, The rose puts on her rosy face, 
The leves on the lighte wode The leaves in the bright wood 
Waxen all with wille. All grow with pleasure. 
The mone mandeth hire ble, The moon sends out her radiance, 
The lilye is lossom to se, The lily is lovely to see, 
The fennel and the fille. The fennel and the wild thyme. 
Wowes this wilde drakes, These wild drakes make love, 
Miles murgeth huere makes, Animals cheere their mates, 
Ase strem that stiketh still. Like a stream that flows 
Mody meneth, so doth mo; The passionate man complains, as do more: 
Ichot ich am on of tho I know that I am one of those 
For love that likes ille. That is unhappy for love.

The mone mandeth hire light, The moon sends out her light, 
So doth the semly sonne bright, So does the fair, bright sun, 
When briddes singeth breme. When birds sing gloriously. 
Deawes donketh the dounes, Dews wet the downs, 
Deores with huere derne rounes Animals with their secret cries 
Domes for to deme. For telling their tales. 
Wormes woweth under cloude, Worms make love underground, 
Wimmen waxeth wounder proude, Women grow exceeding proud, 
So well it wol hem seme. So well it will suit them. 
Yef me shall wonte wille of on, If I don’t have what I want of one, 
This wunne wele I wole forgon, All this happiness I will abandon, 
And wiht in wode befleme. And quickly in the woods be a fugitive.

The long night

Mirie it is, while sumer ilast, Pleasant it is, while summer lasts, 
With fugheles song. With the birds’ song. 
Oc nu necheth windes blast, But now the blast of the wind draws nigh 
And weder strong. And severe weather. 
Ey! ey! what this night is long! Alas! how long this night is, 

2 Speak in slang/patois



And ich, with well michel wrong, And I, with very great wrong, 
Soregh and murne and fast. Sorrow and mourn and fast.

Yif ic of luve can 
Whanne ic se on Rode When I see on the Cross 
Jesu, my lemman, Jesus, my lover, 
And besiden him stonden And beside him stand 
Marye and Johan, Mary and John, 
And his rig iswongen, And his back scourged, 
And his side istungen, And his side pierced, 
For the luve of man; For the love of man, 
Well ou ic to wepen, Well ought I to weep 
And sinnes for to leten, And sins to abandon, 
Yif ic of luve can, If I know of love, 
Yif ic of luve can, If I know of love, 
Yif ic of luve can. If I know of love.

Carol 
Maiden in the moor lay, A maiden lay on the moor, 
In the mor lay; Lay on the moor; 
Sevenight fulle, A full week, 
Sevenight fulle, A full week, 
Maiden in the moor lay, A maiden lay on the moor, 
In the mor lay; Lay on the moor; 
Sevenightes fulle and a day. A full week and a day.

Welle was hire mete. Good was her food. 
What was hire mete? What was her food? 
The primerole and the– The primerose and the– 
The primerole and the– The primerose and the– 
Welle was hire mete. Good was her food. 
What was hire mete? What was her food? 
The primerole and the violet. The primerose and the violet.

Welle was hire dring. Good was her drink. 
What was hire dring? What was her drink? 
The chelde water of the– The cold water of the– 
The chelde water of the– The cold water of the– 
Welle was hire dring. Good was her drink. 
What was hire dring? What was her drink? 
The chelde water of the welle-spring. The cold water of the well-spring.

Welle was hire bowr. Good was her bower. 
What was hire bowr? What was her bower? 
The rede rose and the– The red rose and the– 
The rede rose and the– The red rose and the– 
Welle was hire bowr. Good was her bower. 
What was hire bowr? What was her bower? 
The rede rose and the lilye flour. The red rose and the lily flower.

Ye that pasen by 
Ye that pasen by the weiye, You that pass by the way, 
Abidet a little stounde. Stay a little while. 
Beholdet, all my felawes, Behold, all my fellows, 
Yef any me lik is founde. If any like me is found. 
To the Tre with nailes thre To the Tree with three nails 
Wol fast I hange bounde; Most fast I hang bound; 
With a spere all thoru my side With a spear all through my side 
To mine herte is mad a wounde. To my heart is made a wound.

A death 
Wanne mine eyhnen misten When my eyes become misty, 
And mine heren sissen, And my ears are full of hissing, 
And my nose coldet, And my nose becomes cold, 
And my tunge foldet, And my tongue folds, 
And my rude slaket, And my face goes slack, 
And mine lippes blaken, And my lips blacken, 
And my muth grennet, And my mouth grins, 
And my spotel rennet, And my spittle runs, 
And mine her riset, And my hair rises, 
And mine herte griset, And my heart trembles, 
And mine honden bivien, And my hands shake, 
And mine fet stivien– And my feet go stiff– 
Al to late! al to late! All to late! all too late! 
Wanne the bere is ate the gate. When the bier is at the gate.

Thanne I schel flutte Then I shall pass 
From bedde to flore, From bed to floor, 
From flore to here, From floor to shroud, 
From here to bere, From shroud to bier, 
From bere to putte, From bier to grave, 
And te putt fordut. And the grave will be closed. 
Thanne lyd mine hus uppe mine nose. Then my house rests upon my nose. 
Of al this world ne give I it a pese! For all this world, I don’t give a piss!



Deux poèmes 1911

Éloge V (Saint Jean Perse, 1887–1975)

… Or ces eaux calmes sont de lait … Now the calm waters are milk 
et tout ce qui s’épanche aux solitudes molles du matin and everything that overflows towards the soft solitudes of the morning 
Le pont lavé, avant le jour, d’une eau pareille en songe The deck, washed before daybreak with water like that of a dream 
au mélange de l’aube, fait une belle relation du ciel.  Et mixed with the dawn, makes a good relation to the sky.  And 
l’enfance adorable du jour, par la treille des tentes the day’s lovable infancy, through the vine of the rolled up tents, 
roulées, descend à même ma chanson. comes down to this very song of mine.

Enfance, mon amour, n’était-ce que cela?… Childhood, my love, wasn’t it nothing but that? 
Enfance, mon amour … ce double anneau de l’œil et Childhood, my love … the eye’s double ring and 
l’aisance d’aimer … the ease of loving … 
Il fait si loin [calme] et puis si tiède, It’s so far and so mild, 
il fait si continuel aussi, it’s so continual too, 
qu’il est étrange, d’être là, mêlé des mains à la facilité how strange it is to be there mixed by hands at the easiness 
du jour… of the day …

Enfance mon amour! il n’est que de cèder  Et l’ai-je Childhood, my love!  It’s just letting go …  And did I

dit, alors? je ne veux plus même de ces linges say it, then?  I don’t even want to turn over this linen 
à remuer là, dans l’incurable, aux solitudes vertes du any more, in the incurable, in the green solitudes of the 
matin … Et l’ai-je dit, alors? il ne faut que servir morning … And did I say, it?  you just have to be useful 
comme de vieille corde …  Et ce cœur, et ce cœur, là! like some old rope … And this heart, this heart, there! 
qu’il traine sur les ponts, plus humble et plus sauvage it must lie about on the decks, humbler and wilder, 
et plus, qu’un vieux faubert, and, even more than an old broom, 
exténué … worn out …

Le Brick (René Chalupt)

Dans l’île de Montserrat On the island of Montserrat 
il y a six jeunes filles blanches there are six young white girls 
Les douaniers savent la fraîcheur de leurs bras The customs officers know the freshness of their arms 
Et le chemin de leur hamac entre les branches and the way to their hammock between the branches. 
Tandis que sous leur pas le sol tremble de fièvre Whereas under their step the earth trembles with fever 
À cause de sa nature volcanique because of its volcanic nature, 
Elles trompent la soif ardente de leurs lèvres they deceive the burning thirst of their lips 
qu’exaspère les nuits lascives des tropiques which exasperates the lascivious tropical nights.

Chaque soir désertant les bocages de palmes Every evening, leaving the copse of palm trees, 
Elles se joignent sur les mornes découverts they meet up on the gloomy uncovered [beach], 
soucieuses de trop de calme wary of too much calm 
Pour de leur longue vue interroger la mer To ask questions of the sea with their long view.

Un brick à l’horizon passe chargé de rhum A boat on the horizon passes laden with rum, 
il connaîtra Bordeaux les quais et les vignobles it will know Bordeaux, the quays and the vineyards, 
l’estuaire de la Gironde en automne the Gironde estuary in autumn 
et les rives qu’un hiver rude rend plus nobles and the riverbanks that a hard winter makes seem nobler

Il connaîtra cela si les raz de marée It will know all this if the strong tide 
ne le jettent sur les rochers de l’isthme doesn’t throw it on the rocks of the isthmus 
et si le vent s’élève à temps pour conjurer and if the wind gets up in time to summon up 
la bonace annonciatrice des cataclysmes. the lull, annnouncer of catastrophe.

I FAGIOLINI

The name I Fagiolini has been misspelt and mispronounced throughout the world. 
Grounded in the classics of Renaissance and twentieth-century vocal repertoire, 
the group is renowned for its innovative staged productions of Renaissance and 
Baroque music theatre works. Recognition for this came in 2005 with the prestigious 
award of the Ensemble Prize from the Royal Philharmonic Society. It has staged 
Handel with masks, Purcell with puppets, madrigal comedies with more masks and 
in 2004, premiered The Full Monteverdi, a dramatised account of the composer’s 
Fourth Book of Madrigals (1603) by John La Bouchardière, which has since been 
turned into a highly successful film, shown all over the world. The Birds followed in 
2005, a new opera for vocal ensemble and speaker by Ed Hughes.  In 2006 I Fagiolini 
toured its 1990s South African collaboration Simunye and in 2009 launched Tallis 
in Wonderland, a new way of hearing polyphony utilising both live and recorded 
vocals and lighting. In 2011 the ensemble premiered a new commission from Orlando 
Gough The Spell, and a new semi-staged collaboration with the English Concert for 
Purcell’s King Arthur. 

2011 also saw the group’s 25th anniversary, celebrated with a European tour, and 
the hugely successful release on Decca of a lavish world premiere recording of the 
Striggio Mass in 40 Parts (until recently lost). The recording stayed at the top of the 
specialist classical chart for nearly four months and won the 2011 Gramophone Early 
Music Award and a Diapason D’Or de l’Annèe. The live version will tour European 
festivals in summer 2012. A similar ambitious recording will be released on Decca 
in May 2012 as well as performances for BBC Radio 3 and Wigmore Hall. In Perth I 
Fagiolini will collaborate with Australian circus company Circa, bringing the production 
to the UK as part of the Cultural Olympiad.

I Fagiolini has recorded 18 CDs and two DVDs and given live performances around 
the world, from BBC Proms and the Lincoln Center Festival to the Far East and 
Africa.  

ROBERT HOLLINGWORTH

Robert Hollingworth founded the Gramophone Award winning solo-voice 
ensemble I Fagiolini in 1986. With them he has recorded 18 CDs and 2 DVDs, 
toured internationally and undertaken many innovative productions such 
as Simunye, The Full Monteverdi and Tallis in Wonderland. The group was 
awarded the Royal Philharmonic Society’s Ensemble Award in 2005. He 
has also directed other ensembles, notably the Academy of Ancient Music, 
English Concert, BBC Concert Orchestra, Accentus (France) NDR Choir 
(Germany) and Netherlands Chamber Choir. Engagements for 2011–12 
include conducting the BBC Singers for the BBC Proms, Handel Judas 
Maccabaeus for Sinfonieorchester Wuppertal, Wroclaw Philharmonic Choir, 
a tour of Striggio, collaborations with Australian circus group Circa and a 
project with Opera North. In 2004 Robert directed a ground-breaking new 
music-theatre project (Faust) set in startling venues such as an Amsterdam 
vast ship-building yard and a disused station. In Holland he directed Opera 
Zuid’s underground production of Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo. Robert founded the 
spectacular Islington Winter Music Festival, writes and presents programs 
for BBC Radio, notably The Early Music Show and Discovering Music. He is 
a judge on the UK’s Choir of the Year and has worked on a number of films 
including Quills. From 2006–9 he was an artistic advisor to the York Early 
Music Festival and since then has advised the Trigonale Festival, Austria. In 
2011, his world premiere recording of the Striggio Mass in 40 Parts (until 
recently lost) was released on Decca with an all-star UK line-up, remaining 
at the top of the specialist classical chart for nearly four months and winning 
the 2011 Gramophone Early Music Award and a Diapason D’Or de l’Annèe. 
Monteverdi and Monty Python are equal influences.
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